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K D Harp (illustrator). 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.Fighting for the Heart of Spencer Series Book 2 A hurricane s a bad time to learn why people
say no good deed goes unpunished . For Sergeant Ike Porter, a solo rescue of two citizens stranded
in raging flood waters should earn him the final gold star on his way to a slot on Georgia s new antigang task force. When his victims car slams into the rescue boat, both Ike and the tin can passing
for a rescue vessel sustain damage, leaving the three of them high and far from dry. It could be
worse. He could be Heather Harmon, the CERT emergency response volunteer who sees their plight
and tows them all to safety. Heather thinks fast on her feet, but has no way of knowing the same
tool she used to save the flood victims is fresh from a murder. It isn t often a cop gets rescued by a
civilian. Widower Ike is quickly smitten with this brave woman and isn t about to let the...
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Reviews
A new electronic book with an all new standpoint. It usually fails to charge too much. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply
following i finished reading this book through which basically altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Amie B og isich
It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a Jer de
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